2nd and 4th Semester Examination Notice
BCA (Honours)
All BCA 2nd and 4th semester students are hereby notified that, examinations of their respective
semesters are going to be held on and from 20th September 2020 onwards as per the University
guidelines.
Students must go through the following instructions regarding the examination:
1. Examinations will be conducted in the Google Classroom platform.
2. Answers should be hand written in A4 size papers and may be uploaded in the classroom in
PDF format only as single file per exam. Scanned file name should be,
COURSECODE_rollnumber.pdf. Ex. For course code BCAH201 and roll number
123456789012345 the file name should be BCAH201_123456789012345.pdf
3. Students unable to upload the file in the above mentioned process may submit the hard copy
of their answer scripts hand to hand to the college office within the stipulated date.
4. Student must write Exam Name, Name, Reg. No., Roll Number, Course Name, Course
Code and Signature at the front page of answer script.
5. Students uploading answer scripts must preserve the hard copies of their answer scripts for
submission in the College after the College reopens.
6. Question papers for the theoretical papers be in the following format:
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No. of questions
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8
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4
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6
3

3
1
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5

7. Question papers for the practical papers will contain 10 programming problem, out of which
Two programs are to be solved and uploaded (with output) in hand written form within the
given date.
8. Marks will be awarded based on unique answers. Duplicate answers, coping from
internet will treated as misconduct in the examination and will award less marks.

Dated 13th September 2020

Vice-Principal
Asansol Girls’ College

